Smartcure inks are formulated for various types of waterless printing presses and applications. Gans offers inks for the KBA Genius 52, Metronix, Ryobi and other waterless presses.

**Smartcure G52 Inks;** These inks are formulated specifically for the KBA Genius 52 press for the production of gift cards, secure cards, laminated, press polished or varnished.

**Smartcure MTRX Inks;** These inks are for Metronix small format press for the production of gift cards and secure cards to be coated or press polished.

**Smartcure Ryobi Inks;** These inks are more for main stream waterless printing on paper or plastic for a variety of applications.

**Features and Benefits**
- Rheology specific formulations for press type
- Maximum cure speed, application specific
- High peel strength for G52 application
- Excellent press stability
- Strength rated for best results

**Storage**
Store in a cool, dry place. Avoid exposure to direct light. When stored as directed, shelf life is six months.

**Safety Precautions**
All ultraviolet curable inks may cause skin and eye irritation upon contact.

Follow proper handling procedures outlined in the MSDS.